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"I'm afraid re pretty much the sa'me thing, over and over." 

• 

tell her to visit Russell and Betty, as if 
a tr ip across the river would serve 
some medicinal purpose. 

Betty said, "It isn't for two months. 
We still have lots of time." 

"Sure," Sunny said. 
"The house has a white porch," 

Betty said. 
Sunny thought of the house in Ala

bama, the little girls in braids on the 
porch steps. 

«That's just peachy," she said, and 
then was ashamed of herself. To make 
tlungs better. she said, sounding a Lit
Lle Hire her mother, "I can't wait to see 
if. " 

SCHOOL was finally over, .and 
Sunny hl"lped Betty pack, and· she 

bahysat for the last time for Bebe while 
Russell and Betty wenl out for Chi
nese food. 

All through the week of packing, 

• 
Betty wore the same blue-and-white 
checked maternity dress. She washed it 
at night, and d le smell of ironing 
greeted Sunny each morning. Sunny's 
mother had taught Betty to iron the 
right way, the small parts first, but 
Betty still rushed and left deep, neat 
creases in the fabric. 

Sunny made trips each day to the 
liquor and grocery stores for empty 
cartons. The pile or boxes at the cen
ters of all the rooms grew, until on the 
last night nothing was left in the 
apartment but one dish for each of 
them-not even the ironing board and 
the iron. 

The morning . they were leaving, 
Sunny woke feeling that sht~'d misse.l 
something important· or. h.ad £()rgqtten 
to do something she'd promised. Sbe 
put on her clothes from the day before 
and started downstairs. She was out in 
the elevator before she remembered 

that nothing had really happened yet. 
She decided that after they left she'd 
go back into Betty and Russell's apart 
ment and stay for a while. She wanted 
to know what it would feel like to be 
t here without people or furniture, or 
the poster of the Cheshire Cat. She 
wondered if she mlght be able to see 
what was no longer there. No one 
would know where she was. Even she 
wouldn't be quite sure. 

All morning she helped Russell and 
Betty by playing with Bebe until the 
moving men showed up. Then the 
apartment was emptied faster than 
anyone could have guessed. Two small 
suitcases-one for Russell and Betty, 
one fop Bebe-w ere loaded into the 
old brown station wagon in which 
Betty, Russell, and Bebe would drive 
across the river. 

When they were in the car and she 
was still on the sidewalk, Sunny was 
startled when Betty said what she her
self was thinking. "You should be 
coming with us." 

F or a second, Sunny thought she 
would do it. 

" Oh, there isn't room in the car," 
Sunny said. " I'll come soon." 

She waved goodbye and watched as 
the car disappeared around the comer. 
T hen she turned away and went back 
into the apartment house. She rang for 
the elevator and thought of the heavy, 
solid door of Betty's apartment. In the 
elevator she pushed the button f(Jr 
Betty's Boor. She leaned her head 
against the elevator wall, her spine 
pressed against the wooden railing. 
She could remember when she was 
so small that she could reach up to 
the railing and hang on like a mon
key. Her mother told her not to do 
that, that someday the railing would 
come off in her hands . So when Sunny 
was alone in the elevator she always 
grabbed the railing, hitching herself 
up tl1e wall and bending back. She 
liked to im agine that if the railing did 
pull free she would fall backward very 
slowly. But Sunny felt different now 
-as if something unexpected might 
happen at any moment. 

- LaURA FURMAN 
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A R.EPOR.TEl'- AT LARGE 

ON the outskirts of the aromatic 
tobacco town of Durham, 
North Carolina, some fifteen 

miles from my home, there is a modest 
state historical site called Bennett 
Place. Generally, it is known La have 
something to do with the Civil War, 
but most people are not !!1lre what. No 
great battle was fought on that land, 
and thus the tourist is deprived of the 
popular pastime of imagirung immense 
anmes clashing on rolling hills or jn 
dense undergrowth and of trying to 
suppose what the scene must have 
been like when a battle resulted in ten 
thousand casualties on each side in a 
single day. Under a tresLle bridge for 
the Southern Railway, around a bend of 
an undistinguished byway, past a large 
metal farm-implement shed, a vista 
opens to a wide pasture bordered by a 
low, weD-pointed stone wall. Pressed 
up against the wall, near the traffic of 
the road, are a two-story log cabin-a 
reproduction of one that stood on the 
spot in 1865- and several outbuild
ings. In the cabin's front room is a 
simple foldout desk. Upon it rests a 
plain porcelain pitcher. In one of the 
back rooms, a cannonball-post bed-a 
genuine antique-is neatly made up 
with a cotton quill. Past the log build
ings, looking somewhat out of place 
but suggestirig a significance beyond 
ninereeOlh-cenlury yeo
man (arming, two mar
ble Corinthian columns 
rise, to the north and 
south, and are joined by 
a slab bearing the word 
" Unity." 

To my mind, Bennelt 
Place marks the most 
fascinating event of the 
American Civil War. It 
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the war, it actually disarmed only 
twenty-five thousand Confederate 
troops, leaving a hundred thousand 
more still in the field. Bennett Place, 
on the other hand, became the neck of 
the hourglass between the two epk 
pbases of that period-the war and the 
Reconsrrucrion. There the paramount 
issue of the next decade was joined. 
whether the aim of the gm errunem 
would be "to bind up the nation's 
wounds," to exercise "malice toward 
none ... charity for aJl," or to remake 
the SOUtll without slavery and to redis
tribute politicaJ power. Reconcil iation 
and Reconstruction were antithetical; 
they could not be carried out simulta
neously. 

General William Tecumseh Sher
man, the dominant figure in what oc
curred at Bennett Place, is considered 
by some to be the inventor of IIlotal 
war" ; the first general in human his
tory to carry the logic of war to its 
ultimate extreme, the first to scorcll 
the earth, the first to consciously de
moralize the hostile civilian population 
in order to subdue its army, the first to 
wreck an economy in order to starve 
its soldiers. He has been called our first 
"merchant of terror," and seen as the 
spiritual father of our Vietnam War 
concepts of "search and destroy," 
"pacific-ation," "str:\tegic hamlets." 
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'/f/T;'L-- . . - c". me more t!un Grant 
and Lee. Appom2llox 
Wa!i a s..implc military 
surrender of One hostile 
army to another. While 
it is fixed in the Ameri
can mind as the end of "It's news, but ifs not 

and "free-fi re zones." As such, he re
mains a cardboard figure of our h.is
tory: a monstrous arch-villain to un
reconstructed Southerners, and an 
embarrassment to Northerners, who 
wonder whether "civilized war" died 
with him, whether without him the 
atomic bomb might not have heen 
dropped or Vietnam entered. He re
mains one of the few figures of Ameri
can history who can elicit an inSLant 
emotional response. 

Over t he years, I had visited Ben
nett Place a number of times. Beyond 
the pJain buildings was the visitors' 
center-a shabby mobile home. Inside 
were the usual trinkets, a few weap
ons, a kepi, a tattered battle flag, a 
Hal'per'J Weekly sketch of Sherman 
and his opposite number, Confederate 
General Joseph Johnston, hard at 
work on the surrender agreement. But 
when I returned in the fall of 1982 the 
site had been transformed. I n place of 
the mobile home rose a new, bulf
colored permanent build ing with a 
high-peaked roof and a commodious 
but empty display room, The room 
awaited the usual sort of bland and un
controversial official "interpretation," 
or description, of the meeting that had 
occurred at Bennett Place. The room's 
emptiness excited rather than rusap
pointed me . . For :l moment, I longed to 
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UH ow come you always side with the striped bass?" 

a parable, and I wondered how it was 
to be interpreted. What, I wondered, 
is the Southern fixation with the Sher
man myth? Why is it still fdt strongly 
in sum!:. qU:U1.ers! 'Vh~t is b io; leg:tcyr 
And. last, how could it happen that, at 
the moment of tOtal victory, this em
bodiment of brutal warfare nearly gave 
away all thar the Civil War had been 
foug ht for? So I set off to retrace 
Sherman 's route and to fill, at least in 
my own head, that empty room at 
Bennett Place. 

W "EST POlN'T. T his seemed the 
righ t place to start listening for 

tJle echoes of General SJ1errnan. Here, 
from 1836 to 1840. tIle young Sher
man read about Napoleon's "corps sys
tem." He studied the science of forti 
fication, and he learned something 
abollt the tactics of "guerrilla war
fare." The military preoccupation at 
lhat time was all Indian war in Flor
ida. To defeat the Indians, he was 
taught, fim destroy their supplies. But 
he also studied ethics, and, hy an ac
counts. he took to the subject. The 
military-ethics textbooks in those days 
were James Kent's "Commentaries on 
American Law" and William Paley's 

be a museum director-so many pos
sibilities presented themselves. Bennett 
Place could be a monument to peace 
and national unity, It could ~l'lore 
the compJex psychology of a COIl

queror-villain, debunking the Sher
man myth without minimizing the 
horrors of his march, stressing his 
brilliance as a mili tary tactician with
out shrinking from his contribution to 
a wider concept of "acceptable" be 
havior in warfare. I t could dramatize 
what he was in 1865, what he did at 
Bennett Place, how he fell overnight 
from the heights of heroism-not be
cause of his brutality throughout the 
South but because of his generosity at 
that spot . In short, it could make the 
peace process exciting. 

As one who grew up in the North 
but has spent his adult life in the 
South, I have come to view a South
erner's attitude toward Sherman as a 
kind of litmus test. "ears ago, 1 was 
inc.lined to dismiss lhl' wh()le question 
of Sherman as an Old South hobgob
lin, and anyone wbo adIni red him as a 
throwback. But Vietnam and ml' con
eem about its aftermath c banged lhat. 
Sherman's career and his historical 
reputation, I thought, could be read as 

"Principles of M oral and 
Politica l P hilosophy. " 
Kent's view of human na
ture was bleak and Hobbes
ian. Only t hroug h strong 
gove rnment could man 
hope to avoid the primi
tive chaos of fighdng; when 
the social compact broke 
down, when laws were 
disobeyed and war result-
d, all morality dis

soheJ. Paley's view, on the 
other hand, was utilitarian, 

ut he counselled that cer
tain practices, such as the 
usc of poison and assassi
nation, must remain out
side the li mits of w ar 
between civil ized nations. 
Reco urse by one side to 
these barbar ities, Paley ar
gued , would quickly be 
imitated by the other side, 
without giving the advan 
tage to either party. This 
would merely w iden the 
license of war and aggra 
vate its horrors and calam
it ies. 

I went to Thayer Hall 
to see C hapl ain Major 
John Brinsfield, who was 

then an assistant professor of history, 
and who in June, 1982, had published 
an article in the journal of the United 
States Army ~Var College on the eth
ics of General Sherman. ,Major Brins
field taught an del.lJ\'e wurse called 
Ilistory of the Ethics of vVarfare-at 
the time, the only course devoted solely 
to military ethics given at any of the 
three military academies. A shorl, 
stout offi cer greeted me, peering out 
from behi nd black-rimmed g lasses 
and wearing a uniform adorned by 
three rows of mili tary ribbons. His de
portment was almost too deferen 
tial at first, and in the course of the day 
we spent together Major Brinsfield 
emerged as sometlling of an anomaly. 
I believed that the walls of Thayer 
Hall would have very big ears for 
many of his words to me that day) but 
the Major was unperturbed, and said 
he felt that as long as his research was 
solid be was safe in saying whatever 
he wanted to, 

Just as startling as his demeanor 
was his scholarly defense of General 
Sherman. Major 'Brinsfield is a Geor
gian. One uf his. great-great-gr.uulla
thers surrendered to General Shennan 
not onCe but three times: at Vicksburg, 
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at M issionary Ridge, and after Appo
mattOx. His forebears had lived near 
Dalton, Georgia, directly in the path 
of Sherman's army as it pushed toward 
Atlanta. But his family folklore is the 
reverse of what one might expect. In a 
time of great deprivation, his ancestors 
were fed out of Sherman's stores. This 
secured for Sherman the lasting grati
tude of succeeding Brinsfield genera
tions. Major Brinsfield spelled out for 
me some of the issues that have tradi
tionally been considered in his ethics 
course: for instance, the weapons des 
ignated "unacceptable" by the Geneva 
Convention because they cause "undue 
suffering" are not those that could 
obliterate the human race but things 
like hollow-tipped dumdum bullets tbat 
expand upon impact, or plastic or glass 
land mines, whose fragments cannot 
be detected by a medical X-ray. Such is 
the lag in the Geneva Convention in 
dealing with contemporary weaponry. 
In Brinsfield's view, therefore, the 
West Point cadet in the nuclear age is 
presented with a double message: he 
is schooled in an individual code of 
honor about cheating, lying, and steal
ing, and is even required to report 
these offenses if he witnesses others 
committing them; and, conversely, he 
is taught that as a commander he must 
use whatever means are necessary and 
legal to achieve a military goal, in
cluding the nuclear arsenal. 

The seeming impossibility of this 
dilemma is what drew Major Brins
field to the ethics of General Sherman, 
perhaps nostalgically. While the fatal
ities of the Civil War were a stagger
ing six hundred thousand, at least 
ninety per cent of them were soldiers. 
In a nuclear war, more than ninety per 
cent of the fat al ities would be civi1ians. 
Although Sherman's t roops made war 
on the people of the South, at least the 
cr uelty was generally face to face. And 
although Sherman had a policy of re
prisal, it was on a scale comprehensible 
to the human mind. Sherman may 
have extended the limits of acceptable 
conduct in warfare, but his own con
duct, by Brinsfield's measure, could be 
judged against the two historical stan
dards of military engagement en
shrined in the Rules of Land Warfare. 
These two standards are "proponion
ality" (use no more force than is nec
essary to achieve your objective) and 
((discrimination" (distinguish between 
combatants and innocents). Nonethe
less, in Sherman's campaign, Brins
field believes, these standards were 
gradually but relentlessly destroyed. 

It could be argued that once these RSEE YOUR 1 CALL HILTO N RESERVATION SERVICE, OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
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standards were destroyed the course of 
military warfare led to the saturation 
bombing of the Second W arId \Var, to 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, and to the 
American policies of escalation in the 
Vietnam War. I n Sherman's approach 
to Southern guerrilla acts against his 
troops, fo r example, one can find the 
intellectual roots o{ the American pol
iey en "sustained reprisal" in Vietnam. 
That policy of lying American air 
strikes againsL North Vietnam to spe
cific Vietcong acts of terror in South 
Vietnam was proposed by McGeorge 
Bundy in 1965 and authorized by Pres
ident Johnson after a Communist at
tack on the United States compound at 
Pleiku killed nine and injured seventy
six. Bundy'S th inking was Sherman's. 

The chai rman of the History De
partment, Colonel Roy Flint, was 
eager to get hls word on Sherman in, 
and he asked me to visit his quarters 
in Thayer Hall . Seated before a map 
of Korea, Colonel F li nt, lean, gray
haired, terse in speech, conformed 
more closely to my pictu re of the pro
fessional soldier. He had been a battal
ion commander during the Tet offen
sive, and though he had supported the 
"self-imposed" rules of engagement, 
according to which his troops could 
fire into areas where there were civil
ians only if they had been fi red upon, 
he Jlad sometimes chafed under the 
restrictions. The "genius of Sher
man," Colonel Flint remarked, was to 
realize that the military defeat of the 
opposing army was not his only mis
sion. Rather, his mission was punitive 
and psychological, and must be felt by 
the civilians behind the troops. By tak
ing a " reasonably carefully controlled 
army"-"reasonably," I gathered, 
was the operative word-through the 
South , Sherman " reintroduced" terror 
into the art of war. Terror was by no 
means an original idea with Sherman, 
Colonel Flint continued. From the 
Vandals and the Goths to the Thirty 
Years' W ar, war was total, in the pre
nuclear sense. Limited war came about 
as a revulsion against the Thirty 
Years' War, and war became total 
again in the nineteenlh century with 
Napoleon, not Sherman. Napoleon, 
through his corps system, dispersed his 
armies along parallel routes and had 
them live off the hod as they marched 
through Europe. Gram, Sherman's 
immediate superior, adopted the Napo
leonic strategy during the campaign 
against Vicksburg, in Mississippi, in 
1863, and Sherman widened it the fol
lowing year in Georgia. 

Grant had not given Sherman a set CALL H ILTON RESERVATION SERVICE, 
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plan for his Georgia 
campaign but had only 
defined the broad ob
jectives-penetrating to 
the enemy's innermost 
recesses and damaging 
his ('war resources." It 
was Shermall who chose 
the actual roule: from 
Chattanooga south to 
Atlanta; cast to S;l\'an~ 
nah; and north to Dur
ham. T () Colonel Flint, 
Sherman's March to the 
Sea was "a creative ap
proach" to carrying out 
Grant's order. "Sher
man knew that his army 
was not big enough to 
occupy the entire South, 
and therefore he pun
ished those along a rela
tively narrow strip who 
resisted him, seeking to 
advertise the horrors of 
w a r and spread th at 
w o rd t hr ough the 
South ," Colonel Flint 
said. "His looS/! con «(No, I 
trol over his army cre
ated the very element 
of horror he desired." 

T his seemed to me a considerable 
statement, and I wondered what lesson 
cadets would draw frvm it. 

Colonel Flint said that if Sherm:1O 
had been a modern-day commander at 
thl b,,'lalion leovel. in coiist:lJ11 cOnl
murucation with his officers, rather 
than a general on a horse at the head 
of a huge army, he "could have exer
cised tight control." He continued, "I 
it's your desire to stop a certain prac
tice, there are ways of accomplishing 
that. You just court-martial a few 
troops, and it stops." In Vietnam, Col
onel Flint had threatened several times 
to do that very thing when his soldiers 
got out of hand. "But it didn't have to 
get that far," he said. 

We went to lunch with live other 
officers on the history faculty. All had 
had experience in Vietnam, and all 
expressed bewilderment when I said I 
thought tl,ere was a parallel between 
Sherman's excesses and the excesses of 
Ame-riCan troops in Vietnam. If terror 
w~ the issue, they wanted to talk 
about the Vietcong. Quickly, we 
moved into the realm oflCutilitarian" 
elhics. "Terror doesn't work," one 
offirer said, with wme passion. But 
later he confessed that it had worked 
very well for the Vietcong against the 
Americans and for the A lger ians 
against the French. T oward the end 
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didn't kno2v the huma?1 body was seventy-two per cent beer." 

of lunch, Colonel Walter S. Dillard, a 
South Carolinian, who had been at 
Ben Sue SOOI1 afler ~he assault on it, 
said _he supposed that, propurtionally 
the number of atrocities in Sherman's 
rmy and in Westm~relan(Ps mlglll 

the same-a ve,ry small number in 
both cases. 

N ORTH\\. EST GEORGIA. The cam
paign against A tlan ta began on 

May 5, 1864, when Shennan moved 
Oul of Chattanooga toward G eneral 
J oseph Johnston's well-entrenched po
sitions along the ridges of Rocky Face, 
above a gap called Buzzard Roost, 
near Dalton, Georgia. Johnston was 
t he best strategist in the Confederate 
Army, and though he commanded an 
army only hali the size of Sherman's, 
he had the advantage of difficult home 
terrain and wen-constructed fortifica
tions. Later, Sherman argued that 
Johnston'S geographical ady:tntages in 
northwest Georgia :had equali?;ed the 
discrepancy in 'Ihejr (roop ~trenglh, to 
Which Johltston responded, "1 would 
gladly have gil-en ~U the mountains, 
ravines, rivers, and WOtlds of Georgia 
for such supply of artilleryammuni
tion, proportionally, as he had." 

My retracing of Sherma.ll's route 
began at T unnel H ill, the site of the 
fi rst contact between the armies. T he 

day of my visit was windy and clear, 
with temperatures in the thirties, and 
the trees along the slopes of the moun
tains were still ripe with autumnal 
color. With me was Dr. Philip Secrist, 

histori3J\ who has studied the At
lanta camp:lign for twenty-five yellrs 
and has writlen about the battle at 
Resaca and the siege of Atlanta. Now 
Secrist, a solemn, heavyset scholar, 
lives near Kennesaw M ountain, and 
the Confederate battle trenches run 
through Ius back yard. Some years 
ago, he bought the old Manning 
plantation house, on the Sandtown 
Road south of GiIgal Church, and 
had it moved onto his property, ten 
ml1es away. The house had been used 
as a Union hospital w hile Sherman's 
troops skirmished with Johnston's 
around Kennesaw Mounta in. Secrist 
pointed proudly to a few Yankee 
bloodstains in the floorboards. In a 
corner was a glass case chockablock 
with huckles and minie balls and u,j
form bulton$ that he lad found 'whil 
studying lhe battlefields. Secrist is a 
Civ.n War buff, of the hest sort: he 
combines th(' scholar, the relic huntt!r, 
the genealogist, and the teacher. Al
ways, there seems to be a persona] 
reason for people to become Civil War 
buffs. Mine is Bennett Place. Secrist's 
is ancestry. H is great-grandfather was 
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a soldier in the 18th Virginia Regi
ment, and was captured at Spotsylva 
nia and imprisoned in Elmira, New 
Yor k, for the last year of the war. 
Secrist has walked every battlefield in 
the Shenandoah Valley campaign, in 
which his forebears fought . 

As we made our way slowly south
st;(rring with the railroad tW1nel at 
Tt IInel Hill (which Sherman, LO his 
surprise and delight, fou.nd intact), 
contilluing through the battlefields of 
Resaca and Ne".. Hope Church, and 
ending our day at the site of the awful 
battle of Kennesaw Mountain, twenty 
miles north of A tlama- D r. Se.crist 
fill ed in the details. He pointed out 
trenches and graveyards, strategic gaps 
and flooded streams, and he piled up 
anecdotes. If one tours like Sherman, 
instead of speeding down Interstate 75, 
which parallels his route, the names 
one encounters a re irresistible: P ick
ert's M ill, Dug Gap, L ost MowltainJ 

AlJatoona Pass, Gilgal ChuTch, Big 
Shanty, Nickajack Mountain, Gravel
ley Plateau, Sweat Mountain, Li ttle 
Pumpkin Vine Creek, Blackj ack 
Mountain, Stop and Swap, and Cass
ville. Cassville, Secrist said, with shud
dering emphasis, was the '.tl 'rst town in 
Georgia that Shennan burned-the 
seat of antebellum cultUJ"e in North 
Georgia. The town was never rc:built. 
and today it is 3 tiny farm community. 

To trace this leg of Sherman's cam
paign is a particular pleasure for Ule 
military strategist, because the Yankee 
vandals had not yet begun to make war 

known as Colonel Lew~o~~ 

on the people, and there was no refrain 
about Sherman 's "burning, pillaging, 
and raping" his way across G eorg ia. 
T he route to A tlanta was determined 
by just th ree things: the railroad, the 
terrain, and J ohnston's actions. Only 
at Resaca, New Hope CllUrch, Ken
nesaw Mountain, and. finally, in the 
three battles [or Atlanta ItseU, which 
Sherman did not initi;,le, was Jle con
flict full scale. The rest of the action 
was maneu\Ters-usually Johnston for
tifying the high ridges and Sherman 
bypassing them to the west. "He's all 
hell at -flanking," one of Sherman~s 
admirin g soldiers said of him. " IIe'd 
flank God Almighty out of H eaven, 
and the Devil in to Hell ." It is D r . 
Sec-d st's theory th at Sherman hoped to 
catch Johnston's army immediately, 
around Resaca, and end it all then and 
there. That very nearly happened, but 
Sherman's forwa rd troops, W1der Gen
eral James McPherson, were too slow 
and cautious as they moved through 
Snake Creek Gap) and did not CUt the 
rail1ine above Resaca before Johnston 
slipped down it . • 

In !.he last thirty years, the State of 
Georgia has rie"doped a superb syStem 
of roadside markers that trace ill detail 
the movements of troops! down to the 
regimental level.. This system was t.he 
firSt iJldication . I had £If an implicit 
recogllition hy Georgia that tIlC.~Sher
man myth had far outstripped h.islori
cal reality. Nowhere in these relatively 
new roadside signs did I End the old, 
tiresome chauvinism about the righ

~ i 

~I 
aLrocities entirely 

This is not to say, 
however, that north of 
Atlan ta the ShermanI, 

I! . legend is dead. Th e 
" . . 

next day, not fa r fromI' ' 

is Tumlin, who owned 
a cotton plantation of 
som e ei g h r thousa nd 
acres along the Etowah 

R iver. The Colonel's rank was proba
bly honorary, because there is no 
record in the G eorgia archives of his 
performing any military duty. H e may 
have been the head of the local militia, 
for the Tumlin brothers have a vague 
notion that the Colonel hanged a 
squaw in the Cassville town square for 
supposedly attacking a white family, 
and he must have done that in an oBi 
cial capacity. Norton Tumlin, a portly 
farmer whose wife j~ a ru!:<!-l mail car
rier, told me this hy the grand staircase 
of Colonel ....rumlin's house, where he 
lives. At the foot of the stairs was a 
huge portrait of the Colonel himself 
we ig hing around two hundred and sev
enty-.five pounds and looking fi ush 
and along the stairs hung pictures of 
succeeding T uml in generations) in ev
er smaller frames. As one climbed the 
stairs, Mr. Tumlin remarked wryly, 
the Tumlins descended the social scale. 

I had looked up the Tumlins be
cause Sherman had visited the Tum
1in estate on two occasions. The firs t 
time was in 1844, when 
was a young soldier on 
sion from Charleston. Then 
stayed with Colonel Tumlin, 
vl<:it some imposing 
one of which dates back to 
1000, that were sitl,l3red on 
Tumlin estate; The \'islt mean~ that 
Sherman was tr3\'ersing- the vel'}~ 
over which, twenty years later, 
would lead a vast army. When Sher
man arrived th e second time, 
1864, as he wrote in his 
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Colonel Tumlin "was not at home." 
What is more important for the 

folklorist, however, is that the Etowah 
River Valley became associated with a 
spurious Sherman romance. Not far 
from the T uml in estate, in a grand 
house called Etowah Heights, there 
came to live an Augusta-born beauty 
named Cecilia Stovall Shelman. She 
was so beautiful, a Bartow County 
pamphlet that Mr. Tumlin gaV'e me 
says, that Clher superior personal 
charms rendered her a queen in the 
social and military affairs of her 
time." I t adds, "In her veins coursed 
the bluest blood of several generations 
of Southern aristocracy." Cecilia had a 
brother who was a cadet at West Point 
at the same time as Sherman, and 
when she visited her brother there, 
the story goes, Cecilia and Sherman 
danced the night away. So deep was 
She rman's affection that he proposed 
to her, but Cecilia turned him down, 
writing (according to the legend), 
"Your eyes are so cold and cruel. How 
you would crush an enemy! I pity the 
man who ever becomes your foe." 
Sherman, crestfallen, protested, "I 
would ever shield and protect you." 

In 1864, Sherman returned, ma
neuvering around Johnston between 
K ingston and Dal las. At a lovely 
mansion in the valley, he found a black 
servant in a fright as, according to the 
pamphlel, hsoldiers [wereJ greedily 
possessing lhcmselve~ of valuables 
before applying the torch." Sherman 
inquired about the house, and the 
servant said tna! it belonged to 1Vlrs. 
Cecilia. The narrative continues, "His 
face softened as memories of the past 
flashed through his mind. 'Where is 
your mistress r' he asked. 'Bless de 
Lawd, sah, when misses hear tell dat 
de Yankees wuz comin' an' de 1\Ilarster 
gone to war an' dat dey gwine kill an' 
burn, she called ler me an' say, J oe, we 
is all gwine 'way to be safe from de 
enemy. Pray to de soldiers to spare our 
home an' God bless you, Joe. She went 
with de chil'lun 'round her, Lawd 
only knows what, sah.' " 

Sherman supposed]y posted a guard 
around the house and wrote a note to 
Cecilia before he rode off to plunder 
dsewhere: 

ATLANTA. For nearly two monuls, 
.n. Sherman laid siege to Atlanta, 
and after t hree large-scale engage

ments-the Battle of Peachtree Creek, 
on July 20,1864; the Battle of A tlanta, 
on July 22nd; and the Battle of Ezra 
Church on July 28th-his troops en
tered the evacuated city on September 
2nd . Several weeks before Atlanta fell, 
Johnston was replaced by John Bell 
Hood, who never won a battle and 
frittered away the effectiveness of his 
fighting force. Hood had only one leg 
(he had lost the other at Chicka
mauga) and had Ule use of onl} one 
arm. He had to be strapped on his 
horse, and may have been dazed most 
of the time by laudanum taken to 

deaden h is pain. Anyhow, Southerners 
might like to th ink so. Hood tried to 
lure Sherman out of Atlanta and back 
over the territory in Alabama and 
Tennessee and N orth Georgia that he 
had already conquered. Sherman did 
go as far as Gaylesville, Alabama, be
fore returning to K ingston, Georgia, 
where he rested for several days at the 
Hargis house, DOW a Texaco station. 
T here Sherman decided he had had 
enough of backtracking, and devised 
the March to the Sea. 

This phase of the campaign, after 
Sherman captured Atlanta and before 
he turned east to Savannah, interests 
me particularly, for the invader was 
now the conqueror, and the fr ustra 
tions of occupation had begun to sur 
ace. His tenuous line of supply to 

Nashville (some twO hundred and 
eig ht} miles along t.he railroad) wal> 
harassed by guerrillas at every poi nt. 
On October 29, 1864, his annoyance 
took the form of lhe only Sherman 
order I know directing indiscriminate 
burning and killing. It was sent to 
Brigadier General Louis D. Watkins, 
his commander at Calhoun, just south 
of Resaca: 

Cannot you send over about Fa irmount 
and Adairsv ill e. burn ten or twelve houses 
of known secession ists, kIll a few at ran 
dom, and let lh('m know that it will \I.. 
repeated every t ime a tra in is fi red on from 
Resaca to K ingston? 

His perception deepened that all the 
Soulhern people, not just the soldiers, 
were his enemy. He took other actions 
aimed at "pacification": he ordered the 

evacuation of all civilian homes within 
a mile of the railroad; and, closer to 
Atlanta, at Roswell and Sweetwater, 
where cotton mills turned out Confed
erate cloth, he issued this order: 

1 repeat my orders that you arrest all 
people, male and h'malc, conoeaed with 
dIOse fact()rie~. no maner what the: clamor, 
and h" them fOllt it. unJI,'T gllllrd, to Mari
etta, whence r will <fOud tht'm hy. car~· to 
thl' Nurth. . The IIclClr WOlnt'n wiJI malt .. 
1I ho\\J. Let tlll'm take along tl1l'ir children 
and clothing, I'ro\'idinl!, they hll\'c. th·· 
means (If haulilll,l: ur yOU ':111 <;parl' them 

Over four hundred mill workers, main
ly women, were loaded into railroad 
cars and transported to I ndiana, where 
some of them went to work in Union 
textile mills. Few ever returned to the 
South. 

But at this stage Sherman's actions 
remained surgical. T he mills at Ros
wen and Sweetwater were destroyed, 
and as he prepared to move east on 
w hat he caned his "big raid" he or
dered the railroad ripped up and legiti 
mate targets destroyed. In the course 
of such destruction, if a fire raged out 
of control Sherman still tried to con
trol it. At Marietta, for example, the 
courthouse caught fire, and the Union 
troops tried to put out the flames but 
had to give up. According to the diary 
of M ajor Henry Hitchcock, Shennan's 
aide, he and Sherman came upon the 
scene and had this conversation: 

"'Twill burn dOWll, Sir," Hitch
rock said. 

"Yes, can't he c;t()pped," Sherman 
said. 

"Was it your intention?" 
"Can't save it. I've seen more of this 

son of thing than you." 
"Cenainly, Sir." 
They rode on, passing a clutch of 

troops. 
" There are the men who do this," 

Sherman said. "Set as many guards as 
you please, they will slip in and set 
fire. The courthouse was put out- no 
use-daresay whole town will burn 
at least, business part. I never ordered 
burni ng of any dwelling-didn't order 
this, but can't be helped." And he 
added, referring to the President of the 
Confederacy, "1 sa)' Jeff Davis hurnt 
them ." 

"l I was] anxious you not be blamed 
for what yoU did not order," Hitch
c:o('~ persi~t~d. 

"\V~ll, r suppose I'll have to bear 
it," Shennan replied. 

i'or Sherman, the Soulh was made 
up of four social rlas~es. At'h\.' top 
were the p1anters, the "ruling class," 
who were "hitter as gall" at their 
losses but who understood ((the logic 
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